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Line

Commentary

The Big Re-Set
Relief over the recent election is matched by
an informed concern about potential violent
discord: The Reconfederacy.
Now what? As Dr. Martin Luther King said at
The Riverside Church in 1967, “...we must

move on.”
The national accounting now taking place will
...he would have looked up beyond the fire escapes
and the windows with their glittery trees and
television glows, to the sky about the rooftops…
intimations of the new beginning into which he
would soon journey…

soon be matched locally through our city elections. There is much to consider.
Organizationally, the Morningside Heights
Community Coalition is also taking stock.

Morningside Heights native Oscar Hijuelos

We’d like to hear your thoughts on local issues

Mr. Ives’ Christmas

and our shared priorities. Please join our
Open Meeting on Thursday, January 28 at
6:30pm to share your views.
A summary of our current work can be found
in the Issues & Campaigns section (page 4).
Now is the time to make decisions on how to
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engender the best outcomes for our community. In the past, present, and anticipated chal-
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lenges, we must move on indeed.
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Local Engagement
Comments & Questions
You can submit your views here.
•

What is happening with the effort to improve access at the #1 subway station at 125th Street
and to pressure the MTA to build an elevator there? Alan B.
MHCC Reply: COVID and the resulting impacts on MTA finances have made it more
challenging to pursue this initiative, What we know: Columbia has offered to help with
escalator improvements on the west side of Broadway, to occur after Manhattanville construction is complete. They have not offered assistance with proposed elevator service.

•

Thank you for giving me feedback on my letter to Barnard (regarding concerns about students returning to campus during COVID). I wrote the same letter to Columbia as
well. Thank YOU for what you do! Ellen W.

•

Good op-ed on Affordable Housing. At Broadway Community, so many of our guests are
having to decide between food and medicine as their housing costs rise. It's a huge issue in
this neighborhood. Kathryn G.

Calendar

Volunteering

As public health guidelines allow, MHCC will

We are scalable and are looking for com-

plan in-person events to foster engagement.

mitted neighbors to help on a variety of

In the meantime, what kinds of online events
or programs would you like to see? A candi-

fronts, including communications, research,
online event planning, development, and

date forum? Let us know your suggestions.

canvassing. Would you like to hear more?

And...Action!
Reporting COVID Safety Violations by Columbia University affiliates can be done here.
CRITICAL — COVID vaccinations: You can get details here.
Flu vaccines are especially important this year. Click here to find a location near you.
Free COVID testing is available throughout the city. To find sites, please click here.
Save McGiffert Hall Petition: Join over 700 of our neighbors in signing now.
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Issues & Campaigns

MHCC focuses on three broad areas in protect-

We’ve been most active in these areas:

ing and improving our neighborhood:

•

Rezoning Morningside Heights

•

Preserving rent-regulated apartments

•

Supporting local direct-service and advocacy

•

Opposing real estate overdevelopment in
Morningside Heights

•

Promoting local affordable housing

•

Preserving our community’s unique character and quality of life

groups through financial grants from the
Morningside Heights Community Fund
•

By its very nature, this is hyper-local, grassroots
work. It depends first on establishing a shared
understanding of how we want Morningside

Heights to develop over time, and then on pro-

Installation of elevators at the 125th Street
#1 Line Subway Station

•

Monitoring local construction sites for code
and safety violations

moting this vision as arduously as possible.

•

Promoting COVID-19 safety

Our advocacy is aimed at real estate developers

•

Supporting local businesses

operating in our community, institutional and

•

Reinforcing bonds among neighbors and
community groups

government policymakers, local businesses and
employees, students in our neighborhood, and
long-time community residents.
In short, we strive to maintain a productive

•

Protecting notable local buildings

At the start of this new year, we are asking com-

munity members to share their views on our
dialogue with all stakeholders in Morningside programs and priorities. Please join our Open
Heights.
Meeting to add your voice. Your voice is key.
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News & Resources
Articles of Interest
Columbia Invites 1,800 Students Back to Campus Despite Rising Cases — Columbia Spectator
The Bars of Morningside Heights — Columbia Spectator
Morningside Residents Concerned Over Columbia Students Return During COVID
(MHCC Highlighted and Quoted) — Columbia Spectator
Columbia Tuition Strike Protests — I Love the Upper Westside
111th Street Resident Lisa Greenwald Cooks Meals for Shelter — Westside Rag
Video: HEX Game Space Moves into West End Bar — Columbia Spectator
Community-Led Urban Planning and Rezoning — City Limits
Gunshots at St. John the Divine — Westside Rag
Worried About College Plans for the Spring (MHCC Letter) — New York Times
Kofi Boateng Leaves West Harlem Development Corporation.
(MCB9 Chair and MHCC Board Member Barry Weinberg quoted) — Columbia Spectator
Save McGiffert Hall (Op-Ed by MHCC Board Member Robert Stern) — Columbia Spectator
MCB9 Calls on Columbia to Preserve Rent-Regulated Units — Columbia Spectator
Local Businesses Look Forward to Return of Students — Columbia Spectator
Columbia Bans Students After Trip (MHCC Op-Ed cited) — Columbia Spectator
Columbia Bans Students from Campus After Trip to Turks and Caicos — The Gothamist

Local Support
Our last issue offered overviews of the government offices relevant to our community. For a
more detailed list of resources and services, visit our webpage here.

Our Request
MHCC’s work depends on the input, participation, and support of community members.

As we continue to expand our reach and impacts, please consider a tax-deductible donation.
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Back-Page

Morningside Diary

January 22, 2021

Theo Boggs rolled up to the Carl Schurz Memorial on 116th Street & Morningside
on a chilly Wednesday morning. He was driving a city Parks Department utility
vehicle with aerial lift in the back.
He wore a tan work jacket and Yankees cap with “Monuments Division” stitched on
the side. Curious about the greasy coating slathered over one of the ornate
lamp posts at the site, we asked what he was working on. “Removing years of
paint,” he replied. “I’ve done a lot of work here already. These fixtures are
naturally green.” We pictured the Statue of Liberty.
Boggs is one of five Monuments Division employees with Parks.
of speaking, we understood he takes his job seriously.

Within moments

“There are more than 800 monuments in our care,” he
said. “This neighborhood has some great ones.” He offered detailed historical observations on a few, blending a workman’s sensibilities with an astute curatorial
air.
We thanked him, said goodbye, and turned to walk toward
the Columbia gates.
“It’s a new day,” he offered.

“Inauguration Day.”

We got a picture of his work later in the week, as this
new reality began to set in. It was beautiful.
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